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Government Ddelà see Its * Ability- to Profebt Not Oitijp Its "

But the Lives and Property st F orelgn Residents—Revolution Is Npt 
Serious—(Germany Has N<r lute ntlon of Interfering.

or Government Rouse, /Vexing at Lady Grey’s Rreqitest, Will 
the Marys of the Province for tlip Securing of Contribu- 

n Coronation. Gift' From tin- Marys of Canada to Queen Mary

AFTER. 61 ItOrmtS AMdirRfNMENT 
COMES AUTOMATICALLY 

OX BUN DAY.

A WEEK THAT RAVE PROMISE 
OF PEACE CLOSED IN 

A STORM.

Thirty Men Entombed Beneath 
500,000 TONS OF EARTH 

- AND ICE.
MERITS

Washington, D.C., March 10.-— 
Mexico will resent intervention by the 
United States or any other country 
for the purpose of protecting the 
lives and property of t^eir citizens 
resident in Mexico. In a statement 
today, Senor De La Barra, Mexican 
ambassador to the United States, de
clared

Gazette today, pr^ts an inspired des
patch from Berlin dealing with the 
American government’s concqntrs- 
tiqn of troops along the frtintlpr Wi 
the warships in the Gulf of 
and the Pacific ocean,,

■ No News qf Danger.
"No news has reached Berlin,” the 

despatch says, 'indicating that the 
persons or property pf GetTOap citi
zens are endangered in, Mexico, hance 
the German govement* has .bgd «o 
occasion to discuss what msasuriv 
for their proteètiop are necessary.

"If trouble breaks out n tin 
Mexican ports and it is seen that the 
Mexican authorities are unable ■ 10 
protect German citizens, Germaiv 
would exercise a clepr right-vviutn 
has ever been unreservedly , recog
nized by the United States to sjul 
warships thither. But this would be 
far different from mixing j- the. in
ternal affairs of Mexico. , .

“Even if the present Irau’-ier in 
Mexico lead to a complete r» "l’utior 

| and even if the United Rtates is ijivif- 
I ed to annex that country or under
take its annexation witliQa- 'l'C c':i- 

I sent of the Mexican au,thoriti :S, tier.
I many certainly would pot b-i a u in 
i Quixote and whip out the rapier.

Not Troubled by Munroe 1> i.Aatne.
"How the American, states agree • r 

disagree in their own affairs, nn . 
ger threatens the Munr < doctrine 
from our quarter, It, ma’.s .ftp 
difference to us whether it sleep* m 
the archives or is taken o é and 
dusted.”

Th- above despatch to (>. > Coi-gne 
Gasette was called forth as an an- 
s" er to the insinuations , j the Eng- 
■ )‘.h press that Germany v.^j xva: -h- 
*"« for an opportunity Lj :pi. r.fcfb in 
N>".(.

A coronation gift to Her Majesty ( ad Ian club, the Local Councils of 
Queen Mary frpm the thousands of Women. tthe W. C. T. U., Women’s 
Marys throughout the British empire Press c lub.nnd other similar groups, 
is the unique tribute which will be ilfe asked to interest themselves in 
paid to. the Queen in London at, the ' collecting contributions and to for- 
tin.è of her coronation. The idea of ward them promptly either to Mrs. 
the gift which originated' in England ‘ l3lUvea °r some member of the com- 
lias been molded into a practicable ! "'ittee in order that the entire gift 
pQn by an English committee, and from Alberta may be sent to Lady 
lia* ègeu fliesemtpated thruushaut-tite- tiw-y toy‘Mrsi'-ltoWmUfidr'Ttirei^Ttrrfff 
mother country and all the colonies. | April 14.

The plan is briefly this: All those | This contribution will be sent as 
who bear the name of Mary or one a single sum together with a list of; sbpre, 
of its vnrliants, as May, Maria, Mar
ian. Marion, Marie, are asked to con
tribute to a fund to be known as 
Queen Mary’s Coronation gift. The 
donations may range from five cents 
to five dollars; and in order to sim-

MIHARD’S London, March 11— (By T. P. 
O'Connor)—This was expected to be 
a week off in parliament as the veto 
bill had been postponed and all the 
excitement w^ich it creates for the 
moment was suspended. The ministry 
in addition, was compelled to call a 
halt by the necessity of getting a vote 

I on the budget and the appropriations. 
Every member of parliament

' “ pleasant and -quiet little
interval during which

■At midnight onRegina, March 12 
Saturday, the Saskatchewan legisla- . 
tore concluded a sixty-one hour sit- . 
ting. The sitting commenced, at 11 , 
o’clock Thursday morning and owing , 
to the policy >of obstruction nn the ] 
part of the Opposition and,the Gov- i 
ernment’s policy of sit tight broke all ■ 
records of long sittings in this prov
ince. The Opposition want an assur
ance that there will be no election 
until the voters’ lists are revised.

Op Saturday morning Premier 
Scott, addressing the House, said that 
in the event of. a continuance of the 
present deadlock, there would be 
only two courses open to the Govern
ment, (1) bring down a bill provid
ing for an amendment (o the rules of

Virginia,. Minnesota,. March 12— 
Death in the form of 500,000 tons of 

and snow
LINIME

iron ore, rock, earth, ice 
shot down upon thirty trq.eklayera 
worjting in the Norman openpit mine 
here, just before six o’clock last 
night. Only foqr escaped the aval
anche and three of these are a 
Tiôàjdtal suffering from injuries that 
are likely to prove fatal. Rolling over 
the avalanche of earth and rock 
brought some of the booties to the 
surface. Qle Johnson, foreman of one 
of Nle three changes of men that 
were caught by the vast mass is the 
only one of the four whose injuries 
are not dangerous. He was taken to 
the hospital' suffèring from severe 
concussions of the head. The place 
which was in open pit in the after
noon was last night choked full or 
rock and ore and here and there parts 
of bodies in sight or a head sticking 
out of the mass.' Arms and legs 
could be made opt at various pdints 
as the great lantern of the steam 
shovel swung over the igit.

-\rniy of Men at Work.
An army of men with shovels set 

to work desperately fo recover the 
bodies. The worjt was pursued undgr' 
extreme difficulties. The men prayed j 
lor the daylight to aid them, wh(le 
many of th'p crowd on the embank
ment overl'ôokipg the site of the' 
catastrophe dreaded t^, have the dawn 
comp, for it would show théiih broken 
and maiiped bodies the sight of which I 
would change their stolid grief fo 
hysterical lamentations. Wives and 
children of the buried nien watch the, 
Work of the rescuers, sobbing and 
wringing their hands. Only the four 
men near the outer edge had a chàqce 
to run. So far as can be ascertained 
all the mep caught in the slide were 
Finns and Austrians.

There is much confusion and the 
mine officials are maintaining so 
strict a silence that the name of but 
one coiild be learned. He is Haul 
Ppulson, a widbwer ,who leaves seven 
children. His wife died a month ago.

that Mexico believes herself 
fully competent to protbçt ail inter
ests iff the country not only her o*n, 
but those of foreigners. The state
ment made by Ambassador De La 
Barra was 'as follow's:

"The conditions in Mexico arp nor
mal with the exception of a small 
portion of the state qf Chihuahua, 
where a little body of seditious men 
are carrying on a guerrilla warfare 
that I hope will be finished in the 
near future.

“The Mexican government is fully 
strong enough to protect the property 
and lives of its own countrymen and 
those of persons from, foreign coun
tries and to maintain peace.

In Favor of Peace and Order,
“The best elements , of Mexican 

citizenship are in favor p£ maintain
ing peace and order and that ex
plains why the seditious movement 
had been reduced to the guerrilla 
Warfare in the northern section of 
Chihuahua. Reports. published 
about the growth oi tfte seditious

thus
oipated

they could
safely visit their homes or the sea- 

but tshe intense passion which 
now stirs England everywhere to its 
depths made all of these calculations 
miscarry. »

Exciting Sittings.
The week wound up with one of 

the most prolonged and excited sit
tings for the last two years. The 
Tories, however, never forgot the veto 
bill, and played for time every mo
ment of the session:
ganized a filibustering <---------*—

| against all of the Government busi- 
’ ness and the vote of every penny of 
! public money to inordinate 
and never allows even the most triv-1 continued to refuse to vote supply 

i ial proposal to pass unchallenged, and would be the dissolution of the legis- 
I in order to further exasperate the lature, that might not come that day. 
situation and waste time ,their it might be that tliey could wait over 

1 speakers throw across the floor of the Sunday or to thé end of the oqming 
I House of Commons epithets of insult week. Thpy certainly could npt wait 
I at the minister and all their oppon- until next Christmas as the Qppnsi- 
I ents: tien said they were prepared to do or
I The absence of Premier Asquith, even until next July. It would be 
j who has gone to visit his sick daugh-, a serious condition 0f things if they 
ter and the fact that Lloyd George is had to watt until the end of the 
compelled to take a further vacation month.
because of the obstinacy of the mal-| Mr. Haultain ip a lengthy reply 
ady in his throat, threw the leadership contended that all constitutional pre- 
of the Liberals in the commons into cedents were against dissolution yn, 
the hands of Winston Churchill. This der which such conditions as prevail 
helped to bring the extraordinary ;n the present instance, 
sdfene in which the week culminated. ! Getting in committee of supply at

Madeland 
less Our 
ecialty

the House which was impracticable 
because it could he discussed until 

They have or- ' Christmas if necessary "and nothing 
campaign I would be accomplished or, (2) dis- 

*' "1-, solution.
, The only course that would be open 

lengths ' to the d-overnment if the Opposition
supply

,t Any Price.
1er than Factory

on Short Notice.

)BT, Proprietor, 
tel Block (Corner 
nmayo)

STOCK
Tonic tills Spring

BUY 900,000 ACRES 
- OF PEACE MEfttANDte System, Purifies 

and puts Life and 
them.

. :> ; ■ fit"—Y :■
An Americaa and TWd Wtnfaipy 

Syndicates Purchase Big TptcS 
From B;C. Government at (’pat of 
Five Million Dollars.

Vancouver, March, i?.—On behalf 
of an American and two Wlt)f)lpeg 
Syndicates, H. B. Carper, Of yTlntfl- 
peg, has closed deals for the pfifi 
chase qf approximately S00,’000- aches 
qf land in the Peace pivpp- diwioFef 
British Columbia. The amount in
volved in three trajipactioq» Was 
five million dollars. Qne of the Win
nipeg syndicates ig headed Ed
ward Brown, qf Winnipeg, wijo Adtt 
for home today. Arrangement's have 
beep perfected for the placing ofl > 

1 cqptingpnt qf Ameficap farmers on 
the )and. -, , . :

votedns for last 17 years. HE DID NOT ACTUALLY 
SIGN THE STATEMENT

TORONTO POLICE AREickage, 25c.

D1RELY THREATENED qm not end tin 10.30 the next day. rnAH Ufitmif' Wn i i>]
There were moments when passion irf'lfHnV’ Ml IV lirfl I It 3 INran so high as to threate*n an out- " * ™ • Il AII
burst of physical violence between the .3 —■- :
members qf the different parties but Named McGregor, En Boute to
the charapte$lstic English good sense ” "
and love of fun and the absence of 
vindicktiveness came to the rescue 
and the sitting passed off without any 
violence except in speeches.

The leaders of the Irish party, even 
of Port Saskatchewan, from a con- TJ*e oldest among them, sat through 
... T . „ , tile night .rallying qnd enpouraging,

viction of Magistrate John Paul for the Libera, Janka and thus saved the
having subscribed to a false state- j Liberals several times from defeat or
ment in voting on the formation of a from such sniqll majorities as would
Separate school district, has been al- amount almost to defeat, 
lowed by His Honor. Judge Tayor, and Thp Zjori^y 'was from

the conviction quashed without costs, so to 70 throughout the night, but 
The Roman Catholic ratepayers of i without tip ‘

Fort Saskatchewan, in February, j jority would have descended six 
1910, took certain steps to form a seven, which, lit,such a critical apd 
separate school. A meting was cal- : passionate time might have amount- 
led in the Roman Catholic church. | ed to a disastrous blow to the minis- 
The priest in charge read over declar- terial prestige and the great carn
ation form “A.,” in the hearing of | paign against the House of Lords, 
all. No one signed the declaration The'Tories, in season and out of.sea- 
but a poll was taken and Baptiste, • son, make .violent, remarks on Ireland 

’who wàs not a ratepayers, and not1 and the, Irish- members in pursuance 
entitled to vote, recorded his vote and of their settled policy of a concen-

GRAYDON Jean Baptiste Perras’ Appeal Against 
Conviction for Having Signed False 
Statement in Voting on Formation 
of Separate School District, is Al
lowed by Judge Tayor.

.Anonymous Letters Tell of What 
Will Happen Unless Officers De
sist In Probing Farmers’ Bank 
Cases to die Bottom.—Position in 
Penitentiary Promised Inspector 
Duncan. x

PHARMACYABD 

-r Avenue, But, Wife and Daughters Cgme on to 
Edmonton—Tfas Not Been Located

^ While en route to Edmonton from 
Winnipeg to locate land here, a man 
named McGregor, disappeared Friday 
night from 0. N. R. train No. 1, some
where this side of Ranfurley. His 
wife and daughters, who were on the 
train, are nearly distracted by the oe- 

! cuyrencgj
' It is rumorgd that he jumped from 
the' train when in motion. On the 

IP Irish members this ma- arrival of the train here every effort 
• - - or was made to locate him, but so far

they have proved unsuccessful. Pre
vious to his disappearance he Wad 
lpft with some friends money amount
ing to $1,300, This they t-urned over 
to the Mounted police on, their arrival 
in Edmontoni

Supt. Rrown, of the G.N.R., has 
taken, the matter up and is giving 
every assistance in locating tihe man.

The only reasons that can be as
signed for his act is that he was 
either intoxicated or that his mind 
was temporarily deranged.

Toronto, March 11.—For the past 
month, anonymous letters have been 
received by the police threatening 
dire penalties to them unless they 
desisted in probing to the bottom 
everything in connection with the 
men charged in the Farmers’ Bank 
cases. Inspector Duncan was one 
that received several of these letters, 
and Colonel Denison, police magis
trate, has also been a recipient.

Inspector Duncan would not say 
what was in these letters, but it is 
understood that he is threatened with 
the loss of his position and that he 
may find himself landed in the peni
tentiary along with Travers.

The cases of others beside Nesbitt, 
who are also wanted on warrants is
sued some time ago arc not in abey
ance. A circular may be issued 
soon offering a reward for the ar
rest of one of these men at least.

MATTERS MUNICIPALi Economical Ten that
e’ the most particular.
iii; 3 ti». for wi.ee

WILSON'S TEAS.
. . . Slbe 25c
if lbs. si.ee 
20) bn. 1.00 

20 lbs. l.oe

at Étimoitton last
In* PI*»

Cholie800 1&U^ty hoF8 :W -
Roughs, and heavies .. .. 5 1- 

CATTLB— • i - i r ■
Good fat steers 110(1 lbs. to

and lip........... .. ................4 1-4
Good fat steers 1000 to 

1200 lbs. .... .-.,.41-4
Extra fat heifers, 1060 an* - 1 

up .... *.. .4
Med. quality fat heifers of 90S

to 1,600 lbs................ 31-4
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and

up ........... .............................4
Med quality fat cows 90#

lbs. and up.............
Bull* and stags................... 11-1

! QÂLVBS— ' : ... i
Good calve* 126 lbs to 200. .4,1.2 -to-#' 
Goôd calves 200 to 206....11-2 to 4 

SHEEP— T
Choice killing sheep . ,.v4 $>S to C

Choice KiUlpg lambs ....61-2 to $ 
The Edmonton Produce Co. quo 

the following prices (wholesale) ' < 
butter aad, eggs 1 , .11 '

EGGS—

7 1-4

5 you to buy at
ZILSON’S

Hli A DQPA RTRK S, 
Queen’s Aie.

) call.

THIEF NOT YET FOUND. 215,000 FIRE AT ST. BONIFACE. to 41-2
TRE SENSATIONAL INDEMNITY.

Toronto, Ont., March 10 —In the 
Legislature today Sir James Whitney 
went over his bill to amend the legis
lative assembly act, members will be 
allowed $20 a day for attendance at 
any session less than thirty days. As 
the members will be allowed $20 for 
every day spent in travelling to the 
legislative they will have $15 deduct
ed for each day’s absence over 56 
days, except it be through illness. 
If any member wishes to draw from 
his indemnity before the close of the 
session he will be allowed to -draw up 
to $20 a day.

No Trace of Persons Who Stole Valu, 
a hies from C.P-R. Train.

Fort William, March 12—Despite 
the efforts of the C.P.R. police, and 
detectives employed by them, the per
son or persons making away with 
money and valuables from C.R.R. 
train, No. 97, on Friday have not yet 
been unearthed.

The sole results so far have been 
that one of the trainmen, Edmonds, 
was found to have been intoxicated, 
while on duty. Before Magistratoj 
U’Brien on Saturday, he was fined 
$25. After the discovery of the rob- 
her.v. Edmonds, with all the others 
on the train, was searched. Edmonds 
objected, but finally allowed the 
search. Afterwards he imbibed more 
freely, and seeking out the conductor, 
engaged him in a fight in which Ed
monds was worsted, getting a black 
c.'e. After the arrival of the train 
here, he was arrested, police court 
proceedings following.

Burns has stated most erqphaticajly 
that there is no s( In the south,
that his firm is not pow and has not 
been, shipping hay from here to the 
south. At any rate the Edmonton 
market has fully as much as it can 
take care of, although seldom does 
good hay go begging.

Prices of hay, fish, butter, and eggs 
and beef are quoted from the open 
market; vegetables, poultry from the 
retailers; other prices are whole
sale. *

Following are the prices : 
j ' HAY— •
Slough, ton.................................. I
Uufaffd, ton .. .. .. ..
Timothy, ton .............................
Baled Timothy, ton ..... .,
Greeti feed, toil..........................

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bush..................
Carrots ........... ............................
Beets..............................................
Turnips ...........................................
Onions, lb. ............ .. ......
Cahbkge. lb............................
Celery, lb.................. ••
Lettuce, 3 for..............................

GRAIN—.
Wheat, 1 Northern.................
Wheat, 2 Northern).................
Wheat, 3 Northern.................
Wheat, 4 Northern .................
Oats, bus..'................................ .. •
Bai$ey ............................

; vpiRH— 1
Lidke Trout lb...,......................
White ash, lb...... ....
Jack fish, lb............... .. •.

RUTTER ANp EGGS.
Blitter, dairy,' lb...........................
Blitter; Creamery.....................
Eggs, fresh, dozen ..................
Eggs, case, dozen....................

PRESSED POULTRY—
Fowl .... .................................
Chicken  ............ -. ...................
(Turkeys, • ■« • • ■ > • •
HSï^BSSÊD beef—.............
Hinds, lb.................................... ..
Fronts lb  ......................... '
Dressed Hogs; lb........................
Dressed Mutton, lb. ....
Veal, lb............................. .. •
HIDES ...................... ..................
?’ ■ Swift’s Circuler.

The Swift Canadian Co. 
the following prices to be paid 
Shippers for stock weighed on

S Interest A % 
Never X } 

f . Exceeding ” i
PROVED FARMS 
sntageone Terms
B»ion; Lowest eKpênswr; 
ention. ..

t Fonce, F. C.
Edmonton.

Jasper and Third St. 
SWA N, Local Manage#.

TftJTTER—
Creamery ................................................
Dairy .............. ............... 1# to

, Winnipeg Drain Markets»
Winnipeg, March 15. — It was 

scalping market this morning- on 1 
local exchange, with a narrow rkpi 
export bidders getting in on strong 
a seeming desire tq put qp the beds 
on recent export cash sales, Ag 
consequence it was reported that: I 
port bidding was 1-2 cent higher th 
yesterday. Soipe wheat was work!

Winnipeg May opened 1-8 loffdr tl 
morning, but gained strength v à 
sold at 93 1-8 shortly after tl 
ing, closing upchgnged from 
Ihg. July also closed unchaei 
October lr4 to 3*6 higher; I 
did not seem to pay. an-*- 
things on this side of i 
lee closing 1-8 up to 1 
lowing the strength 
American markets opei.,,. „ 
morning, the cfop Scare in Kai 
Hessian fly reports seeming 
unable to counteract -the heal 
difions due to tile çfniltiqé 
wlntèr wheat. Cblcagp Msg,, 
closed l-8c higher.» July clo| 
to l-4c lower ana Septemt 
lower. 1 ,

Minneapolis May closed up 
Ju|y 3-4e higher and Sspten»» 
lower. Shorts covering bpoug 
an advance in oats qn (he lq 
ket. May closing 6.8c high 
July alsq 6-8c higher. •" n • 

Winnipeg Markets— >
iVneat— Open lose

May, 92 3-4, 9Ï7-6.
July. 94 1-4, 94 1-4.
October closed 89 1-4.

Oats—•
May, 32 1-2, 38 1-8.
Jul'v. 33 1-2, 34 7-2.

Flax—■
May, closed 2671-2.
July, closed 241.

American Markets—
Chicago—

May, 91. 91 1-8.
- July- 88 3-4. 89 1*4. 

the September 88 3-4, 88 1-2. •

OF CALGARY CENSUREDyear, where, at an electron tor uw u was 
local improvement district an obao- men c 
lete form was signed, by the defend- one hydrant from which to draw 
ant. Because he ought not to have water.
voted on the establishment of a Sep- The most serious loss in the eyes 
arate school district, the defendant, j of the Oblate Fathers is the destruc- 
Baptiste, is not allowed costs: At the ^tlon of a valuable library containing, 
hearing of the appeal Louis Madore| among other rare books, a dictlon- 

- . ... ------ " ary of Indian languages in manu
script, the result of years of labor. 
It is doubtful if it could ever be 
■duplicated.

Killed In Boxing Bout.

Mount Carmel, Illinois, March 12 
Dewey Harmett was struck over 
heart in a friendly btofiflg °ont 
with Albert Glouser this qfterni 
and .died instaqtly. B°th hoys * 
about 16 years, old. Glouser is uq. 
arrest.

18 towhich to [Of of Polh’C ‘Macklfe Also Coiffes 
in For a Rebuke From Justice 
Simmons in His Comment on the 
Fisher. Assagit Case.

18 to
1» to

’ Calgary, Mar. 10.—-Finding that 
!bdth parties in the Fisher assault 
case were to blame, and commenting 
unfavorably on the action taken by 
the city commissioners,

licants.
[is has faced similar np-

suspended
third dividend announced.

lcro"-’ s;nD-
Toronto, March 11.—Elias Rogers, 

president, announced at the annual 
meeting of the Crows Nest Pass Coal 
company, yesterday, a dividend of one 
per cent., the third since last August. 
The president stated that when anal- 
ized the report was the best in the 
history of the company, with an in
spiring outlook. The Company s pay 
roll last year aggregated nearly $2,- 
r,00,000 expended fn Wages. The profit
boato 'ot wls33ei9ected 'as ïoL
towsf ^Elias Rogers, president; E C.
^r^VHow«jntC.«esG^Ve&

Robinson and Golonel Clough.
LondonTldarch 11—The Canadian 

Northern Railway asks the Capa-

UOMMISSIONER DISGRUNTLED.

Reductions in Salary by Mr/nitoba 
Legislature Causes Resignations.

Winnipeg, March 11—That .the 
members oi 
Commission

which he 
held was largely responsible for the 
affair, Mr. Justice Simmons, presiding 
in the Supreme Court this morning, 
Unqd ex-Detactive Bert Flsber $25 on 
thp ground that ,he had used ‘‘undue 

His Lordship, in passing

lefore. being 
iof last year until the 
te.' court en banc in S-

Water,
down.TO ATTEND /CORONATION.

estendà]

33 to 3i
IRK ci

FLYNN
all his Live 
Implements,

F u r n i t u r e, E tc by 
Public Auction at Sec, 
12-55-25, W. 4
NEAR ST. ALBERT

force.
sentence, stated Chat he was of the 
opinion thkt there had been an as
sault by boti) Chief Mackie, the com
plainant, q.nd Bert Fisher, the defen
dant

tin Monday next the fate of seven 
by-laws, calling for an expenditure 
of neârly a million dollars, will be 
voted upon by the people of Calgary, 
included In ,the improvements are 
electrical equipment, extension, con-

would not be pleased 
with the sweeping reductions in their 
’•alaries proposed in the legislature 
and accepted by the Government was 
°nly to be anticipated. A report has 
it that Mr. MacLennan, whose salary

will sellB2? of that sum. Davies 
ormation before ■ the f* w 
the present aetl^n result- 
ears that Harris had a 
ttorney from Davies -in 
kith a quarter .section *of 

bv the latter. The C.F. 
ough this quarter section 
500 for the right of way. 
defense Is that DavAea 

Ln old bill of something 
jnd he has a further clahn 
the later deal wherein ’be 
jy was purchased by t^e 
he case will last a eoujfle 
[ It is said that if Mr. 
I here he will appeal .

16-18C
18-226

Shot By Deputy Sheriff.

Knoxville, Tenfi., March 12.—Chief 
Fairbanks, 23, of Minneapolis, was 
shot and killed at Btbwah today By 
Leputy Sheriff T. B. Ivins, who says 
he shot In yelf defence. Fairbanks 
claimed to be a ball player in train
ing.

-On inSan Francisco, March 13, 
formation cabled from China, custom 
house inspectors overhauled the 
îteamship Mongolia on her arrival 
iere today and seized 122 tins of opi
um valued at $6,000.

til 4>1

■


